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The 1990 Amendments to the Carl D. Perkins Vocational
Education Act of 1984 require the National Assessment of
Vocational Education (NAVE) to evaluate "the extent and success of
integration of academic and vocational education." While research
efforts by the National Center for Research in Vocational Education
(NCRVE)1 and others (e.g., Adelman, 1989) reveal much about current
efforts to integrate academic and vocational education, it is still a
fledgling reform, fuzzy in its intentions and methods. Integration
means different things to different people and reform efforts vary
widely, from fairly simple course changes to efforts that
effectively restructure the high school. NAVE's challenge, then, is
to conduct a credible evaluation of the potpourri of reforms that call
themselves "integration."

* The authors are both she directors of the National Center for Research in Vocational Education. the
University of California, Berkeley. However, this paper represents their opinions only; it has not been
reviewed either by the National Cemet or by RAND. and is ixit an official publication of eitha institution.
I See Grubb et al (1991); Willy et (fenhcciming); Beck 099* PUN"' (1990); and forthcoming work
by Grubb and Kraskouskas on postsecondary forms of integration. Jerry Pepple on applied academics
courses, George Copa and Robert Beck co the history and philosophy of integration, and June Schmidt on
teacher training.
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This paper, written to support NAVE's charter, has three goals:
To examine the principle themes and research issues

concerning the integration of academic and vocational education.
To identify avadable data on integration and to suggest data

gaps that NAVE research might fill.
To address problems that NAVE's evaluation of integration

might encounter.
This paper proceeds in four sections. First, we provide some

background on the integration °movement* by examining why this
reform has caught the interest of policymakers, educators and
academics. We then discuss briefly what states and schools have
been doing to integrate vocational and academic education, and we
advance a more coherent definition of integration on which to base
current and future research. Section two presents short- and long-
term research questions for the NAVE agenda, and discusses both the
availability of data and the data needs for answering these
questions, in both secondary and postsecondary institutions. We
also outline specific research studies that NAVE might carry out.
The third section addresses problems that a national assessment
might encounter. Finally we present conclusions and
recommendations.

WHAT'S ALL THE FUSS ABOUT INTEGRATIOH?

Integration has captured the interest of educators, employers,
and academics, each of whom sees it as a potential solution to
specific problems. Critics of vocational education point to lowering
enrollments that some interpret as the result of a narrow
vocationalism an emphasis on job-specific skills that is no
longer relevant to the new workplace. Lower enrollments also
reflect increased academic requirements for high school graduation,
since vocational courses are electives not required for graduation.
For this group, integration can help in several ways. An infusion of
academic content in vocational courses can increase their rigor
enough for them to be counted as required courses, and can help
prepare students more broadly for employment where requirements

2
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are constantly changing. In Ohio, for example. new "applied math°
courses are team-taught by vocational and academic teachers, and
students receive mathematics credit. The introduction of applied
math, applied communications, and other similar courses reduces
time devoted to specific skill training that previously dominated the
vocational program, and aims to provide students with a broader
education.

Employers have claimed that new job entrants lack basic skills
or need different skills problem solving, teamwork,
communication to succeed in the high-tech workplace of the
future. For this group, integrated courses would give vocational
students more basic math than they would have otherwise, thus
increasing basic skills. Applied communications and other
integrated English courses frequently include a variety of
communication skills, such as writing letters or dealing with
clients and customers. The hope is that integration will move the
curriculum in ways that advance these *generic' skills (Stasz, et al.,
1990), as well as improving basic academic skills.

In the decade since "A Nation at Risk" castigated the public
schools, parents, educators, and a flurry of reports have echoed
employers' concerns about low basic skills and lack of "higher order
thinking skills" (Resnick, 1987a). As a result, many school
reformers seek to make academic learning more meaningful for all
students and to prepare them better for the world of work. Although
the term "integration° is not typically applied to reforms in

academic education, new curriculum and theoretical approaches have
the flavor of making academic instruction more vccational, or at
least more applied. For example, Resnick's (1987b) analysis of how
school learning differs from out-of-of school learning in the
workplace or throughout one's life concludes that schooling should
"encompass more of the features of successful out of school
functioning," such as working in teams and using tools to solve
real-life problems. Cognitive science researchers propose models of
°cognitive apprenticeship" which draw heavily from studies of
traditional vocational apprenticeship training (e.g., Lave, 1977) and

3
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recommend *situating" learning in contexts that reflect how a skill
will be used (e.g., Collins, Brown, and Newman, 1989).

With the advent of the 1990 Perkins Amendments,
policymakers have joined the believers, by targeting integration as a
major program improvement in vocational education that federal
dollars will support. The Amendments require that every program
supported by federal funds Integrate academic and vocational
education in such programs through coherent sequences of courses
so that students achieve both academic and occupational
competencies* (Section 235). Federal legislation therefore provides
both the resources for integration and the pressure to do so.

However, it is crucial to point out that the various supporters
of integrating academic and vocational education policy-makers,
business representatives, reformers of vocational education, and
critics of academic teaching all have different reasons for
adopting integration. As a result, integration is not a clear and
unambiguous change, but instead is a fuzzy reform that comes in
many guises. The most comprehensive survey of integration reforms
to date (Grubb, et al., 1991) identifies eight different models, each
with several variants,which serve many different goals. (These
eight models are briefly described in Table 1.) As a result,
integration can aim to improve either basic skills or °higher order
thinking skills". It can aspire to change the vocational program,
concentrating on vocational students, or it can reshape the academic
program and encompass all students. It can result in changing the
content of a single course, or restructure the way students learn in
all courses.

The way reformers define their goals affects what they do and
how they measure their success. For example, if the goal is to
improve higher order thinking skills, the reform will probably focus
on curriculum changes and measure student's inferential and
problem-solving abilities. If the goal is to improve vocational
students' job opportunities, the reform might reorganize vocational
offerings in schools and forge better links to the business
community, and then measure success in obtaining jobs. If the goal
is to develop a broader version of vocational education, one less tied
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I. Incorporating
more academic
content in
vocational courses

2. Combining
academic and
vocational teachers
to enhance
academic content
in vocational
programs

3. Making academic
courses more
vocationally
relevant

4. Curricular
alignment:
horizontal and
vertical

8

Table I

Models of Integrating Vocational and Academic Education

Cunieulum Changes Teacher Changes Students Targeted luau t ic-!_a_LchaIe

Vocational courses Vocational teachers Vocational students
include more modify courses
academic content

Vocational
programs include
more academic
content, in either
vocational courses
or related applied
courses

Academic courses
include more
vocational content;
sometimes new
courses (e.g..
applied academics)
adopted

Both academic and
vocational courses
modified, and
coordinated across
courses and/or
over time

Academic teachers
cooperate with
vocational teachers

Academic teachers
(usually) modify
courses, or adopt
new ones

Academic and
vocational teacher
cooperate; numbers
range from two to
all

Vocational students

Potentially all
students; in
practice, vocational
and general-track
students

Potentially all
students; actual
targets vary

None

None

None

None necessary.
Curriculum teams may
foster cooperation.
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Curricplum Cbanges

5. Senior projects Seniors replace
electives with a
project; earlier
courses may change
in preparation

6. The Academy
model

7. Occupational
high schools and
magnet schools

EL Occupational
clusters. "career
paths," and majors

Alignment among
Academy courses
(English, math,
science, vocational)
may take place

Alignment among
all courses may take
place. emphasizing
the occupational
focus

Coherent
sequences of
courses created;
alignment may take
place among
courses within
clusters

Teacher_Changes

None necessary;
teachers may
develop new
courses or modify
content to better
prepare students
Academic and
vocational teachers
may collaborate on
both curriculum
and students

All vocational and
academic teachers
assigned to an
occupational school
or magnet within a
school;
collaboration
facilitated

Teachers belong to
occupational
clusters rather than
(or in addition to)
conventional
departments;
collaboration
facilitated

Students Targeted

All students

Usually polential
drop-outs;
sometimes students
interested in
specific
occupational areas

Students interested
in specific
occupational areas

All students

Institutional Changes

None necessary

School-with-a-school;
block rostering;
smaller classes; links
to employers

Creation of a self-
contained
occupational school or
magnet school

Creation of
occupational clusters;
enhancement of
career counseling;
possible cluster
activities



to specific job skills, then preparation for postsecondary education
or employment might be the measure of success.

Research conde=ed to date suggests that the more ambitious
attempts at integration include at least three elements. The first of
these is curricular °alignment", which modifies both academic and
vocational courses such that academic courses include more
vocationally-relevant material and vocational courses more
academic or basic content. In the most effective cases, academic
and vocational teachers work together to achieve "horizontal"
alignment so that coordinated courses are offered at the same
time. Vertical alignment involves a coherent sequence of vocational
and academic courses over time, rather than (or in addition to)
coordination across courses at the same time (Grubb, et al., 1991).

Ambitious reforms are also characterized by changes in
pedagogy. In Ohio,for example, which has adopted "applied
academics" curricula statewide, vocational and academic teachers
often teach as a team. These curricula, as well as some popular off-
the-shelf courses (e.g., Principles of Technology) feature an
approach to learning math, physics, and communication skills that
seems particularly suited to the learning needs of vocational
students one in which projects and lab activities are used more
often to motivate learning, in which "academic° instruction is
contextualized by its use in occupation settings, and in which both
students and teachers are more active in their approach to learning.2

Finally, many schools attempting integration have changed
their organizational structure in significant ways. Some have
abandoned the traditional department structure in favor of broad
occupational clusters encompassing a variety of related occupations
(e.g., transportation, or health occupations) which house both
vocational and academic teachers. Others, such as the °Academy"
model, are organized as schools-within-a-school. Still others
"block" classes to permit longer time periods for vocational labs.

2 In the vocabulary developed in Gmbh et al. (forthcoming), the pedagogical reforms in efforts at
integration usually move fmrn the conventional "skills and drills" methods common in the high school to
vay different methods we label "meaning-making".
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While some states and schools have attempted ambitious
reforms for integrating academic and vocational education, most
have opted for fewer changes. Ey far, the most pervasive way to
integrate involves the adoption of applied academics courses *off
the shelf", especially Principles of Technology, Applied Math, and
Applied Communication. Even so, this can involve a major effort on
the part of teachers, particularly where they choose to develop their
own curriculum materials or must extensively revise off-the-shelf
materials. It is also important to see curriculum integration as a
dynamic process, in which schools start with simple changes and
then on to more complex reforms. In this vision, applied academics
courses represent a reasonable first step toward broader reforms.

THE INTEGRATION DILEMMA

At this pcint, policymakers, practitioners and researchers
(including NAVE) face a dilemma. State policymakers must
articulate plans for integration in order to receive funds. On the one
hand, this provides both the incentive to reform and the resources to
do it. On the other hand, the law is not at all specific about what
counts as integration, beyond mentioning "a coherent sequences of
courses so that students achieve both academic and vocational
competencies.* The integration *mandate is further confused by
other requirements, which focus funding on special needs students.

Where integration has not yet been attempted, practitioners
may be searching for models and approaches that comply with the
legislation, yet that meet local needs and concerns. They often do
this in an atmosphere where other local or state reforms may
compete with their goals for integration. State graduation
requirements, for example, may determine whether or not the
applied academics course can be counted as English or math credits.
Certification requirements may determine which teachers can teach
new courses. In some states, state policy favoring job-specific
skill training may collide with the intention in the Perkins
Amendments to stimulate a broader form of vocational education.

6
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In addition, the problem of implementing top-down reforms in
an area of education that requires local, bottom-up solutions is
another part of the dilemma. Integration is essentially a curriculum
reform that requires changes in course content and pedagogy.
Mandates cannot create the e:ements that promote innovation in
schools local vision, leadership, sustained support, financial and
other resources.

The dilemma for researchers is how to evaluate current and
planned efforts when integration remains a reform for many
purposes, with multiple goals and different expected outcomes.
Perhaps more importantly, how can the National Assessment keep
sight of the potential results of integration, not just the simple
models or narrow reforms that seem to dominate practice at the
moment? These potential outcomes include increased basic skills,
increased theoretical and applied learning for all students, and
increased breadth of post-secondary opportunities. These potential
benefits of integration wtI! take a long time to emerge, certainly
longer than the current NAVE charter.

RESEARCH ISSUES

Obviously, NAVE must first address its efforts to the short
term question: What are institutions doing in response to the
amended Perkins Act? In the following sections we propose a set of
questions and a research strategy for addressing that issue in both
secondary and postsecondary institutions. We also address general
research issues and problems that affect the general NAVE agenda.

In addition to the short term question, NAVE studies should be
sensitive to the long term questions: Can we articulate effective
models of integration that can be emulated by schools? Is
integration a good idea? Eventually, researchers and practitioners
must address the effectiveness of integration reforms. In the
meantime, research can help articulate ambitious models that can
potentially reform education in several ways: by increasing basic
skills and academic content; by improving academic teaching; by
increasing collaboration among teachers and enhancing their

7
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excitement about teaching and learning; by developing a more
coherent curriculum; by preparing all students better for education
and work; and by breaking down patterns of tracking and segregation.

Secondary School Integration Issues
At the secondary level, NAVE should be interested in two

questions: What state policies govern integration? And what are
schools now doing to integrate? At the state level, existing data
from NCRVE research (e.g., Grubb et al., 1991; Bodilly, et al.,
forthcoming; McDonnell and Zellman, forthcoming) show wide
variation in state policies and few ambitious reforms. Preliminary
results from NCRVE's fifty-state survey, for example, show that
many states have adopted the commercially available *applied
academics" curriculum as the major vehicle for integration. This
reform essentially changes what is taught in individual courses and
typically only affects vocational students. Ohio has mandated
applied academic courses in its vocational program, but most
teachers are developing their own curriculum, and this is the only
example of a statewide approach to integrating academic and
vocationl education. The most ambitious models, including four-
year vocational magnet schools and school-within-a-school models,
are primarily the result of local reform efforts, not state
initiatives.

Under current regulations, states must submit draft plans by
June 1991. NAVE could extend current knowledge by conducting a
survey of state policy that asks how integration is addressed in the
plan, both currently and in projected activities. The major question
to ask here is how ambitious the plan is in its attempts to integrate
academic and vocational instruction. Does it opt for small changes
or large ones? Does the plan include academic teachers and
students, as well as those from the vocational side? Are there
existing state policies or practices that hamper or limit integration
--like graduation requirements that threaten vocational education
enrollments, or teacher certification requirements, or course
approval procedures that hamper the development of new courses?
Does the plan restrict the conception of integration, or promote

8
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certain approaches over others? And how is the state using
technical assistance and other forms of consultation to help
districts formulate their own approaches to integration?

With respect to how bcal schools respond to the integration
"mandate% we know from current research that approaches are
enormously varied. Even so, they often lack lack a clear definition
of or purpose for integration. Even in states with clear policies
like Ohio local implementation practices and the outcomes they
produce differ. The only way to understand what schools are doing
in response to the mandate of the Perkins Amendments, in our view,
is to visit a large number of schools3 that is, to undertake some
carefully -structured case studies of secondary schools.

Secondary School Case Studies
The case studies we envision should include districts with

both comprehensive high schools and area vocational schools, as
states vary in where and how secondary vocational education is
provided. The sample can either be random or purposive, but in any
case it should include some states and districts where interesting
efforts are known to be taking place. In addition, because the
Perkins Amendments direct federal aid to districts with high
concentrations of °special needs" students, the sample should
include sufficient numbers of such districts including large urban
school districts dominated by low-income and minority students
to see what fom integration has taken. Intensive visits over several
days are necessary to interview the key actors principals,
teachers, students and visit classrooms.

Interviews and classroom observations should focus on
answering several questions: What is the goal of integration in this
school or district? What model is being implemented to reach that
goal? What are the implementation plans or problems? What kinds
of changes will integration mean for students, teachers, academic
instruction, or guidance and counseling? What long- and short-term

3 In our research for NCRVE, we found it impossible to rely on written or oral descriptions of what
schools are doing; for more information on these efforts, see Grubb et al.. 1991, and Bodil ly et al,
forthcoming. Even brief site visits may fail to reveal the real intentions and effects of complex reforms.
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changes are expected? How will the effort be evaluated to

determine if interim and long term objectives are met?
This case study of about 30 locations should be essentially

descriptive, not evaluative. Below, we discuss several reasons why
outcome evaluations would be premature, as well as
methodologically unsound, in the context of the National
Assessment.

Postsecondary Integration Issues
At the postsecondary level, NAVE will also be interested in

state policies that affect integration and in institutional responses
to integration as a means of program improvement. Much less is
currently known about about state policy and local is Aplementation
of integration reforms at the postsecondary level, partly because
integration has been a much less urgent reform at this level.
(Indeed, while the requirement in the Perkins Amendments to
integrate programs funded by federal resources extends to
postsecondary institutions, this looks like a secondary reform that
only by chance applies to postsecondary education.) Preliminary
results from an NCRVE survey of about 300 community colleges and
technical institutes (Grubb and Kraskouskas, forthcoming) indicates
that the dominate form of integration consists of requiring
vocational students to take general education classes. A few
institutions are developing new curricula, such as vocational or
technical mathematics and technical writing, and others are using
Writing Across the Curriculum and Reading Across the Curriculum to
change the content of vocational as well as academic courses. About
one-fourth of those surveyed seemed to be on the road to more
ambitious reform, and were, for example, designing new
interdisciplinary courses. With only spotty data currently available,
NAVE should consider a survey of states to determine current
policies for integration and methods for interpreting or enforcing
the integration requirement.

1 o 1 7



Postsecondary Survey
We suggest a survey of a random sample of about twenty

states that devote a relatively high percentage of their Perkins
funds to postsecondary education. (Some states provide so little aid
to postsecondary institutions that it would be foolish to expect
these resources to have any effect.) Within these states, locations
with a mixture of community colleges, AVTS's, and technical
institutes should be sampled. Rather than an intensive case study,
we envision a lower level of effort, precisely because there seems
to be less ferment at the postsecondary level. The survey of local
practices in response to the Perkins Amendments could be conducted
over the telephone, with selected site visits to locations which
show some activity in the area of integrated programs.

The questions of interest overlap those aimed at secondary
schools, but at a different level of detail. That is, the focus should
be be more on the state and institutional level, rather than on
classrooms and teaching practices. Of particular interest here are
the arguments and rationale offered for integration at the
postsecondary level. In secondary schools, integration has been
primarily a curriculum reform, justified by the need to better
prepare students for work or postsecondary training and education
opportunities. At the postsecondary level this argument may still be
valid: for example, a recent analysis of health care technicians
found that hospitals were satisfied with the technical
qualifications of recent graduates but unhappy with their
communications skills, suggesting that the incorporation of more
academic content in health tech programs would improve
training.(Hudis et al., 1991). In addition, curriculum integration at
the postsecondary level has the potential to join together parts of
the community college that have been separated the academic and
the vocational sides, the vocational missiun and the remedial role.
However, there is much less clarity about what the purposes of
integration are at the postsecondary level, and the issue of whether
integration is desireable or whether postsecondary programs
should be quite specialized should remain an open question.

1 1
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GENERAL RESEARCH ISSUES

NAVE must consider several general research issues before
determining a course of action. The first is the problem of timing.
The initial year under the Perkins Amendments is 1991-92. We
anticipate that states and localities will spend a great deal of this
year in initial planning and start-up activities; then implementation
of new programs may not occur until the 1992-93 school year. The

earliest we might expect to see changes is in 1993-94. Indeed, with
a dynamic process, reform might reasionably take five or six years:
year 1 would be involved in planning, year 2 would begin the process
of change with the ninth grade, years 3 through 5 would complete
the proces of reform (assumining no special barriers or attempts to
reformulate the change) so that year 6 would be the first year
when a complete reform might be in place. However, NAVE must
make its report to Congress in July 1994. Given this timeline, the
evaluation should first consider what kinds of changes might be
expected within this time frame, rather than prematurely deciding
that some efforts have failed. The focus might be on defining
interim outcomes (e.g. replacing general science courses with
applied academics) or future plans, rather than on *hard" student
outcomes.

Evaluating the consequences of integration also poses some
technical problems. Programs being implemented under the banner
of integration vary widely in their purposes, scope, and stage of
development. This situation makes it difficult to identify
appropriate control or comparison groups, or to define comparable
formative or summative outcome measures. Formal evaluations may
not be warranted, given their high cost, the uncertainty about how to
measure outcomes, the lack of control groups, and the timing
problem: very few programs will be far enough along to expect any
substantial outcomes by the time Congress reconsiders the Carl
Perkins Act.

Given the importance of uncerstanding the outcomes of
integration, it is important to consider a variety of other options.
NAVE might conduct several focused evaluations. Ohio, for example,

1 2
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has developed an applied academics curriculum that is being used in
many schools and has been mandated for use in all vocational
programs. This creates a natural experiment where sites with and
without this curriculum in various stages of implementation can
be compared. (For example, ongoing NCRVE research in Ohio suggests
that larger schools have more resources and more flexibility in
implementing the changes associated with applied academics than
do smaller schools.)

A second target for focused evaluation is the off-the-shelf
applied academics curricula developed by CORD/MT that serves as a
main vehicle for integration in many states. An independent
evaluation might examine the variations in implementing these
courses, the teaching practices or other changes they affect, and
how they serve local implementation goals. Ongoing NCRVE research
indicates that vocational teachers often reject these materials as
too °generic* or spend a considerable amount of time adapting them
to be more applied to a particular occupational area.

Third, longitudinal study of some long-standing programs
might be considered. Some exemplary schools, identified in NCRVE
work and other studies, are graduating students from integrated
programs. These students could be followed up to examine their
postsecondary options and choices and how integration impacted
them.

Finally, a synthesis of existing evaluations might shed light on
student outcomes. Two applicable studies are David Stern's
research on the California Peninsula Academies (Stern et al., 1988,
1989) and Robert Crain's NCRVE study of magnet schools in New
York. Although previous research is not without its flaws, it
provides a starting place for synthesizing what is known.

CONCLUSIONS

In our review of current efforts to integrate academic and
vocational education based primarily on ongoing research by
NCRVE we draw several conclusions. First, while integration
embraces a varied range of reforms, most schools have so far opted

1 3



for minor course-level changes. The education community needs to
develop a clearer vision of what integration can potentially
accomplish. This definition of integration would include at least
three elements: vertical or horizontal alignment of courses; changes
in pedagogy; and changes in organization (e.g., collaboration between
academic and vocational teachers). Research should identify models
that can be emulated by local institutions, based on local goals and
needs. Single approaches or mandates will not suffice.

From NCRVE research and other sources, available baseline
data (both case studies and surveys) describe various models of
integration and current state policy at the secondary level. Much
less information is available at the postsecondary level, but some
studies are underway that can be built upon. New data collection at
both levels is feasible, and we outlined studies for each level.
Research should focus on current and future planning and
implementation, since it is too early to expect much in the way of
student outcomes. There are, however, some opportunities for
evaluating ongoing programs more formally and for synthesis of
recent and current evaluation research.

We identify several problems that may hamper attempts to
evaluate the success of integration. First, there is a timing
problem. New programs won't be in place before 1992; changes can't
be expected until 1993, if then. Technical problems arise in defining
feasible comparison or control groups and outcome measures,
especially when programs are so varied in practice. Finally,
conceptual problems arise in addressing the longer term question of
whether integration is a good idea. While current conceptions of
integration may make sense at the secondary level, other
conceptions still to be articulated may apply to postsecondary
integration reforms.
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